
Vaitne,s habit.
or. Publishers will confer a favor by mentioning

the prices of all books sent to this Department.

GLENNAIR, OR LIFE IN SCOTLAND, by Helen
Hazlett. author of " Heights of Eidelberg," is a
fiction, the interest of which turns upon charges
of forgery and embezzlement made against per-
sons in high standing, and upon seemingly con-
clusive proof. The style is animated and the
events are sufficiently startling. We are treated
to a perilous journey by land and water, a Rob-
ber's Cave, one death, and the fear of two or
three more in the family, several collapses in
fainting spells besides the bank robbery, in the
first three chapters. The impression made,
though strpng, is somewhat confused. But the
interest is well sustained throughout, and cul-
minates in the vindication of the innocent and
the discomfiture of the guilty. The book is un-
exceptionable in its moral tone, and most deci-
sive and emphatic in its inculcation of those
principles which have their clearest recognition
in the Word of God. Philadelphia : Claxton,
Remsen & Haffelfinger.

The Third of SORIENER's ILLUSTRATED LI-
BRARY OF WONDERS, is upon the. WONDERS, OF

HEAT. This is a more strictly scientific book
than its predecessors, and in some important re-
spects more valuable. But its popular character
is maintained by the multitude of experiments
which it describes, and by the rare beauty andaccu-
racy of the accompanying illustrations, which are

nearly one hundred in number. 12m0., pp. 265.
Price, $1 50.

BREAKERS AHEAD j or, Larry Dalton, by,
Harriet B. McKeever, is one of the best books
ofthis writer, marked by her good qualities as well,
as those not so good. Spirit and aim are most
wholesome and Christian. The first half of the
narrative is sprightly and interesting, but a
large part is utterly without invention or vigor,
wearisome for its very smalltali and notworth the
paper it is printed on. Had the last half of the
book been reduced to half the size, it would have
almost doubled the value of the whole. Phila-
delphia: J. P. Skelly tt Co. ,

Juveniles.

TEDDY'S DREAiII ; OR, LITTLE SWEEP'S MIS-
aoN, by Emma Leslie, is one of the very best of
Children's Books. The characters of Teddy and
of all his associates are drawn with no little
originality, and the story of, the little .boy who
so loved the sunshine and who yet was doomed to
be a chimney sweep is told with a.skill and pathos
that carry away, the reader. The power of
prayer, and the value of temperance ,principles,
are well illustrated. Carter &Bros. 18mo., pp.
174, illustrated.

THE TRUE STORY. Li-sumtv,,by Mrs.. Julia
McNair Wright, with its round, dozen of neat
little volumes in large type, handsomely bound
and packed in a box, is a sight to make the eyes
of the little ones dance. Thanks to the Corn-
mittee for such a proof of remembrance of the
youngest readers and listeners. The stories are'
all true, drawn from Scripture and from. actual.
life, and are well adapted to give wholesome en:
tertainment to the class for whom theyareinten-
ded. Each volume has two. pretty fair illustra-
tions. Presbyterian Publication Committee, 1334
Chestnut St. .

THE PRESBYTERIAN BOARD,' has published
ANNIE'S INFLUENCE, showing what a bed,ridden
girl can do for the eternal good of her associ-
ates: also IRAKULE, a volume of stories, tile
first one being so-called froth the name of an in-
tended victim of witchcraft, rescued by the mis-
sionaries of Corisco. Also COUSIN AMY; or,'
Home Duties, a volume made up of several orig-
inal stories : all of excellent material and well
printed and illustrated. They have also issued
a pamphlet on INSPIRATION by Rev. F. T.
Brown, D.D., and a tract for parish distribution,
entitled: " Have you obeyed the Redeemer's
Last Command ?"

BEFORE TEE THRONE) or Daily Devotions for
a child, is a delightful little volume, containing a
passage of Scripture and a prayer for the morn-
ing, and a prayer and hymn for the evening of
every day for a month. They are simple and
sweet, and well adapted to,a child's nature and
wants. M. W. Dodd, New York.

L [TENANT INTELLIGENCE. .

RELIGION OF SHAKESPEARE -The Rock, an
Engtish journal, in an article on the religion of
Shakespeare remarks that "it is a singular and
significant fact that nowhere in Shakspeare do
we find the character of a sober-minded, philo-
sophic infidel or sceptic. Such a creature was
unknown in his day, and such a conception was
ever abhorrent from the poet's mind." It avows
the firm conviction that Shakespeare believed in
theChristian religion, and most probably in thefaith of the Reformed Church

EDUCAMONAL.--Spain.--Sixty-five per cent.
of the male population of Spain and eighty six-
per cent. of its.female population are unable to
read or write. Only about one in every thirteen
of the population. goes to school. This does not
speak well for theprospect of establishing a re.
public in that country.. It needs fewer priests
and more schoolmasters. England.—The pre-
paratory school of narrow, in England,, is toadopta complete modern course for the instruction
of lads not going to the"universities. Greek is tobe dropped, and other subjects will find its place.Chiau.---A graduate of 'the Imperial College
at Pekin recently received his diploma, at the
age of 47, after having attended competitive ex-aminations for 26 years. Missouri.—The 60.0.log school-houses which. Milssouri boasted at the

IPeesbyteries

The stated meeting of the 'Presbytery 'of Mon-
trose, Pa., was held at Nicholson, April .20th.
Twenty ministers and fourteen elders were in at-
tendance. Rev. David M. Rankin was received
from the Meadville Presbytery, and Rev. G. C.
Judson from the DelaWare Association. The
former is laboring at G-reat Bend add New Mil-
ford; the latter, at Franklin and Liberty.
Within the year past, three church buildings
have been completed :—at Honesdale, Union-
dale and Nicholson. Another is nearly ready
for dedication at Gibson. That at Honesdale
'cost $40,000. On Thursday, Presbytery united
with the people of Nicholson, in dedicating
the attractive church which the liberality and
perseverance of a; young and feeble congregation
had succeeded in erecting. Rev. William F.
Arms was installed pastor of the church on
Thursday evening. The sermon was preached
by th'e father of the pastor-elect, Rev. H. P. Arms,
D.D., of Norwich, Conn. Charge 'to the pastor,
by Rev. J. G: Miller; charge to the congrega-
tion by Rev. B. S. Foster.

On Reunion : The Presbytery having pre-
viously approved the Basis of Reunion, over-
tured by the last Assetibly,'do hereby re-affirm
that approval': but would• also consent to reunion
on the. Basis as proposed to .be anieuded by the
Reunion Committee. C9mmissioners, Rev. JacobG. Miller and Rev. Charles S. Dunning. Elders,
L. F. Eitch and N. P. Wilcox.

The Presbytery of North River,N. 17.,.; at tits

recent meeting in Milton, in addition to its pre-
vious action on Reunion, adopted the amend-
ments to the Basis proposed by our Reunion
Committee. The Presbytery further voted, that
in view of past discussion and action, it is earn-
estly desired that the Assemblies consummate
the union at the earliest practicable moment.
Rev. E. W. Clark of Milton and Elder John
Carpenter ofPoughkeepsie were appointed Com-
missioners.

.Presbytery of Maumee met in the Ist Congre-
gational church of the city of Tcledo,April 21st.
Rev. _Henry M. Bacon was electell Moderator, and
J. R. Osborn, Esq., TemporaryClerk. Rev. It.
G. McCarthy was dismissed to tie Presbytery of
Bloomington'and• the Rev. Wiliam Maclaren,
D.D., of the 2d •Presbytery of New York (U. P.)
united with us. One,of our clurches—that of
Defiance—has 'been ,greatly reived,, and some
twenty-three (23) have, been received into her
communion since Jawiary. Thischurch has been
for a"numbdr •of• yeais;'supplied+by•lt ro.. B. W.
Slayle GNI& other branch:' Om .13ew. church has
been,received under (fare of Preibytery,at itx, last
meeting, that of" Highland " whch issome threemiles out from Defiance,, and wlich has been sup-
plierwith afterno'oh service by irO.''Slayle. This
Was organized some' years= ago, aid has= stood in-
deperident.o:,lt•was a feeble: thitg withscarcely
strength. ,enoughyto,stand• alone.; But since Jan-
riary•it, has be,ek.powerfully,reviled, and it comes

rnunder our care with a embers 4 of twenty-five
(25),with, the• prospeet, of, more; additiona,:at its
Inext communion.. It „takes tla Ognfession.,.of
,Faith;of the Presbyterian Churb as itsstandard
of doctrine, ,and,also,its form otG-oyernmerkt..,

, Rev. Perry 0, Baldwin wasjappointed Com-
missioner td„ the Geeeral A.sstubly,. awl Rev.
William Maclaren, D.D., as Alernafe, and ;Sas.
W. Ross, as Lay Delegate and•lx. E, _Ranger as
Alternate , ' , • -

, Qn Reunion,,the Basis of 18,18 with, our. com,-,
mittep's amendments was adopt? .. It was. also
recommencled_, that the ,second rticle of said
terms be construed as, directory advisory, aid
not as imperative. It was furl,/ moreResolved,
That the preqiosed modification f said 2d article
is, not to be taken as, an lameatnent, blit ';as an
interpretation of the seine, and that this Presby-

' tery should, prefer to•See= said afield amended as
follows ;'Viz.lf All after the Wed 'Union' in the
fourth line stricken, :out,. and .lie following:in-.
serted : "And all the•chirches nneeted with the
United body riot thoroughly 'sbyterianin their
organization'shall be:advised t, mime:thOr'oughly
'Presbyteiian'as-early a's is pe i edbY the high-
est interests consulted, and that
such churches be recetved.
Stated Olerk- be directed to for
Clerk of the Generalssemblylt
solittions aS the,al-Istaer ;of the P
overture sent down ore the subjec
of the twci branches. •

eafter no other
owed, That the
d to the Stated

• fpregoing, re=7
~bytert to ,the
.fthe Reunion

"Kalciinicdoo Presbyte?‘y,",sa. a eorresTion;'dent,''" is sound' On' 'the sib,j , t of Reunion
with one exception, arid't ,: on. technical
grounds alone: The vote : • unanimous to
adopt 'the overture'recentl ,bmitted to the
'Presbyteries; by our' Reunio lommittee: • TheIv
overture did not call forth et.ded discussion.
Thkonly. question raised wish Constitutional
one, as to' the•presbyterial 44:ifthe Committee
to present, the overture; it bdt, argued that it
should have `come from the Atembly: ,The, ques-
tion was' considered as .:hypeeritieal, and the
vote was considered', as virtual a decisionia fa_
vor orunion, on.the basis Of th i Standards pure
and simple' the Only right bas." : ' . , -

,' The Commissioners-chosen A the General'As
sembly are Rev. John Sailoriof Allegan, and,
Elder D. 0.,Roberts, of Kala:azoo, principals,
and Rev. Wm. Fuller, of Bucanan, and Elder
T.dr. Moss, of ,Paw Paw, mite:lmes:

The Presbytdrpof Grand Bier Valley, Nick.,
held-its,andual,meetinc, at> Grad Rapids, April
13th: and' 15th: , - Rev:, Louil Mills, was • ap-

, pointed ,Coinmissioner .td 'the neral Assembly,
and'Elder .11. Griffin , :Bak Qmmissioner, with
Rev. ill 18. Miner and i Elder Ina: RoOt, :alter-,
nates. ,Four new , 'churches --cm added: to the

4011- of' the Presbytery;land' thee ministers as
`follows ,:,,Chiiehes,dlfontagnei 14,. rlapidts,,Nun-,~ice and-, Otto: ' Ministers;,,Revii...N. Diament,
from the Presbytery of Osweg, Rev. James
-Walker, from the" Presbytery 0: Marshall, add
Rev:lV..,l3l•Butherland; from the Presbytery ofBoiton (G. ..P.) ' ',,.. •,, ~1 , ' i ,

•••

The Presbytery adopted by a'xianirnous vote
the.••recommendation ,of :the A&mbly's: 'Com-mittee on ,Reunion, to omitt part of the
First-Article of the'Basis and th•whole of theTenth. ' ,` • • G. R.Afonroe PresbY tery triet at Pbm'yrs; Mich.This Presbyteryadopt•the recomrioidation of our
Committee to omit a portion of thi First Arti-
cle of the'•Basis'and• the whole ofthe Tenth;and, if it will accomplish 4he objemany better,is willing to say, " Standards, pure ad,simple,"as,the'Basis. Rev. T. Gordon-Jones:lad 'E. R.Willard; elder'of the Church in Adrra,were ap-pointed Commissioners to the nextWssetubly.After alpastorate of six • years, pleasatiland use-ful, Dr. Mattoon was dismissed from tit Church
in Monfoe:, • • '

The Presbytery of Minneiota metelr,• Belle
Plain, 'April 21. •

Rev. I. 0.:Sloan was rec'
Presbytery of Philadelphia.
was dismissed to the Presbytx
and Rev: • Mr. Chapman .
Winona.

dived frona\ho'4thRev. Mr.kEvansry of Knoi 111., 1\the Presby y o

reporte(lid- vor
standard's of the

:lissioners to ,he
fly plan press Od
e basis previ i-
-embly.
Paul, and El ,t
imary, and R.

W. Ingersoll,- f
• d• commissions

The committee on re-union
of re-union on the basis of ti
church, instructing' the co
General Assembly to vote for
which does not conflict with
ly proposed by the General

Rev. F. W. Flint of S
Hatch, of Minneapolis, as
John. Mattocks and Elder
St. Paul, alternates, were ele,
to the General Assenibly.

The Presbytery ating in.Manitowoc, modified tl
ly taken on RehniOn, by ad,

',,at the late meet', 1,action previoup.lltin the ;merle,
Assembly's Oemment proposed recently by.oui

mittee on that subject, by ass;
sion of a part of the first arti
fled, and all of the tenth arti
Reunion adopted by the last
They appointed Commissioner.
eral Assembly, Rev. John

ting to the orris.
, by.them speei-

1e of the Basis of,
eral Assemblies.

to the next Gen-
tin, of Jefferson,
Milwaukee with
in, and Elder 0:

and Elder John Johnson, o
Rev. Sextus E. Smith, of Ba
R. Bacon, of Manitowoc. - '

LOUIS DREKA,
Stationer, Card Engraver and Plate Printer

1033 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADBLPHLt

ESTEY'S

COTTAGE ORGANSI
WITH THE JUBILANTE,

have the finest tone, more power, and it takes less money to Fuy
than thee any other instrument in the market. Great induce-
ments-offered to Stinday Schools and churches. A liberal discount
made to Clergymen. PIPE ORGANSof the best makers furnished
on^ the most -reasonable forms.

E. M. BRUCE,
1:13. 18 North' Seventh st., Philadelphia.

air. Send for a Circular and Price List. ruar2s-1y
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close of the war, have been succeeded by 6,000
convenient buildings.

READING SERMONS.—The practice of read-
ing from a manuscript seems only to have come
in after the Reformation, and even then to have
been for a long time exceptionable and unpopu-
lar. The Puritans, with one consent and with a
torrent of violent abuse, as was their fashion,
scouted it. Even after the Restoration it was
only tolerated, and not always that. An ordi-
nance issued by Charles 11. to the University of
Cambridge in 1674, declares that the practice
"took its beginning from the disorders of the
times," and forbids " that supine and slothful
way of preaching " to be used at the Universi-
ties in future. lint it crept in again and main-
tained its ground.—Blackwood.

COUNT BISMARCK once presented a faithful
but poor secretary with a portfolio, bound like a
book, in which were deposited 500 thalers.' On
meeting the secretary the next day, the Count
asked him if he had perused the volume. " Yes,
your highness," said the secretary, " and I was
so captivated by its contents that I am-'weiting
the appearance of the second volumewith feeling
of the 'greatest interest." The Count smiled, but
said nothing. , A few days afterward the secre-
tary :received a second portfolio bound and filled
like the first, On 'the title-pag,e orwhich was the
sentence, "This 'Werli-is complete in two vol-
umes."

[This reads wonderfully like a stock:story of
Frederick the Great.] , >

EMANUEL LIEUTSCII, author of the- fatuous
article on the Talmud, has started On a jo,urney
to Palestine and Egypt, to further his studies of
the Talmud. His work,on that subject is con

,

siderably advanced.
TRIBUNE PUBLICATIONS.—The Politician's

Register, the Whig Almanac, and Yribune Al-•-
manse for the years 1838 to 1868, inClusivel (ex-
cepting 1842,) have been reprinted.. These sets
contain the Annual 'Election Returns by States
and Counties,lists of Presidents, Cahinets,
Judges of the SupronieCourt, Foreigh Ministers,
Governore of States, &c.; With Surnmiries of
Acts of Congress, and other. Political Statistics,
and comprise two neatly-bound volumes.,

DANTE IN CHICAGO.—Three gentlemen, of
Chicago, it is said, have clubbed together, and.
ordered three copies of Longfellow's " Dante,"
to be illustrated with Dore's and' FlUxtnan's
signicand many of the rare Dante prints. Only
three copies will be printed, and the cost will be
$1,600 per copy...;.

PROF. OWEN ON MR. DARWIN'S TEEEORIES.
" Our Monthly Gossip ". in LippincoteB is re-

sponsible for thp,followino• summary of the, views
of Prof. Owen, of the &pal Philosophical So-
ciety, on Mr. Darwin's Theories :

He rejects the Principle of direct or miracu-'
lons creation, and recognizes a natural law or se-
condary cause 'as operative in the production of
species in orderly succession and pro,gression. 'At
the same time he calls attention to the fact that
the operation of this law scorns to have been pre, '
destined by the Allwise Creatog so 'that the
horse, for example; was developed' from. pre-
existing forms just as the' period.when the hu-.
man race itself came into being. Professor Owen
rejects Darwin's theory as explaining the origin,
but accepts it as accounting forthe extinction, of
species. He speaks of •Lyell as "'one destitute'
of qualifications for grapplingwith the. 'difficulties
of this profound genetic problem; in philosophy,"
and considers his endorsement oof Darwin's hypo-
thesis and his condemnation of that of Lamarck.
as'being equally withont Value.. His own theOry
is given in•tho following,words: "I debni an in-
timate tendency to deviate from parental type,
operating' through Pericids of'adequate duration,'
to be-the most probable nature, or way of opera
tion, of the. secondary 'law; whereby species have-
been, derived one from the other. . . Genera=-
dons do not vary accidentally, in any and"every
direction; ' but in preordained, definite, and 'eor:
related bourses. The learned writer considers
life in its lowest forms as analogous to cryitalliza-
tion : "It analogically conceivable that' the
lame CAUSE which has endowed His world with
power convertible:into magnetic, eleCtric, therinotie
or other forms or, modes of force, -has also added
the conditions of conversion into the vital mOde.".
Professor Owen considers thought to be a form
of force, and the result of the' action Of the
brain , and replies to the anticipated charge of
materialism by saying that his ".faith'in a future
life and the resurrection .of the dead rests on the
grounds of their being a part of divine reVela-
tion."

The above brief and huperfect but, we believe;
accurate condensation of the great naturalist's
last words on these interesting themes, is well
calculated to make the unlearned reader pause
and reflect oil the tendencies of modern Scienee.

4tits Our Clruttljto.

A mission was reported as recently established
among the Germans in the city of Milwaukee, of
much promise, under the charge of Rev. Win.
Ellers, who was received by letter from the Pres-
bytery of Salem, Incl. A new church, under the
name of Calvary Presbyterian church of Milwau-
kee, was received under care of Presbytery.
This church is located in the west part of the
city, and is an enterprise long called for. It
commences existence with bright prospects, is
composed mostly ofcolonies from the First Pres.
and North churches numbering 70 efficient metn-
bers. The churches under care of Presbytery
report unusual religious interest. In the churchof Jefferson, there is at present a cheering work
of.eaee. • One •• year since, this church held a
very doubtful prospective existence. Rev. John
Van de Luyster, late' of the Holland Presbyterian
church of this city; was, by a commission of
Presbytery, installed- pastor of theist church of
Holland,..with,-cheering ,prospects. ,Rev. Silas
Hawley was dismissed to the Presbytery of Cin-cinnati. G. W. ELLlcerr, 'SwtQd,Cle..rk.

Lexington Presb,ytery; Missouri, met at. Eas-'ion. It now comprises fifteen ministers. The
church at Chillicothe was received under its care
from the other branch. :.Owing to 'a dead 'lock
in which Matters'were involved, this was by mu-
tual consent.' • One new church building has been
erected and dedicated during the year, and sev-
eral have been beautified and- improved. There
is a large and ,flouriahing Mission Sabbath Schoolamdrig the colored people 'of St. JOseph, under
the charge of out-Church. We have three can-
didates for the ministry on our list. It .was announded.that a classical school would be opened
the first 4Vednesdity of September at Chillicothe,
admitting both sexes. •

Mr. Carson of Savanriah,- Mo., a grad--
nate of Maryville College, East Tennessee, was,appoihted Cotrimissionei• to the next General As-

'serribly. The •Preshytery voted, aye to the:Plan
of 'Union," but expressed its preference that the
Assemblies"should . come together on the Stan-
dards pure and_simple.

„

The membership of ,our churches has increased
over 40 per cent,. on last year's report. The
liniits 'of 'the Presbytery .embrace thirty-eight
counties-the 'whole' forming a most ;magnificent
agrieulturahregion, well adapted toithe growth of
all small grains; esculents and fruits. The tideof.carpet--baggers keeps; rolling in upon us bring
ing CapFtal, intelligence atid energy. Chillicothe:
has's;ooo inhabitant's ;eleven churche's, including
.two among the. Colored people. Nearly 300 new,
buildings were put up last year, and about the
•same,number will be erected this season.

SAAITJEL SAWYER

WATERS'
New Scale

PIANOS!
With Iron _Frame, Overstrung

Buss and Agraffe Bridge.

MELODEONS, PARLOR, CHURCH AND
CABINET ORGANS,

Thebest manufactured. Warrantedfor 6 Years.
100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six first-

'olass makers, dam :pricesfor Cash., or one-quarter
'cash and the balance 'in Monthly Installments.
Second-hand instrtiments at great bargain's.; Illus-
trated.Catalogues mailed.-', (Mr. Waters is the.A-
uthor of Six Sunday. School Music Books ;-"HeaV-
enly Echoes," and "New S. S. Bell," just issued.

itarerooins, No. 481 Broadwai, N. Y.
110.RACE WATERS.

•TESTAItIONIALtS.,
The Waters Pianos are known as among the-very best.—

[New
We ,can'speak)of the.merits, of the ,Waters;Pianos from

Fierional knowledge as being ,of the very best quality.--[Chttistiaa •
:The Waters Pianos,are built, of, ,the best and most,thor-

oughly seasoned material.—[Adt,ocaie and Journal.
Waters' Pianos. :and Melodeons challenge comparison

with the. finest made anywhere in the country.--[Home
Journal:

Our friends will find. at! Mr. Waters' store the very 'best
assortment of Organs and Pia,nos to be found in the Uni-
ted States.—[Graham's Magazine.

MUSICAL. Doixas.—Since Mr. Horace Waters_gave up
publishing sheet music he has devoted his 'Whole capital
and attention to the manufacture 'and sale of Pianos andMelodeons. Re has just issued a catalogue of his new irk;
struments, giying a new scale of, prices, which shows a
marked reduction from 'former rates, and. his Pianos
have recently been awarded the First Premium at several
Fairs. , Many.people of the proserit day, who are attracted,
if notconfused, with the limning, advertisements of rival'
piano houses, probably overloOk a modest manufacturer
Hie Mr.Waters; but we happen to know that his instru-
ments earned him a good teputation long before Exposi-
tions and. the "honors" connected therewith were ever
thought of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters' piano-
fortes now in our residence (where it has stood for years,),
of which' any manufacturer in the world might well be
proud. We have always_been delighted with it as a sweet-
toned and powerful' instrument, and there is no doubt of
its durability; inure than this, some of the 'best amateur
players in the city, as several celebrated pianists, have per-
formed on the said piano, and all prouounced ita superior
andfirdt-class instrument. Stronger indorsement we could
not give.—[Home Journal.

JOHN SMITH,
LOOKING-GLASS AND PICTURE-FRAME

MANUFACTURER, ,

Bible and Print Publisher, and
•WHOLESALE DEALER IN

AMERICAN AND FRENCH CLOCKS AND
REGULATORS Oh EVERT'

DESCRIPTION.
Also, General Agent for the sale of ,the Eureka" patent :Con-

densing Coffeeand Tea Pots—somethiog that every family shdald
have, and by which they can save Ally ler cent. Trade supplied
at a liberal' discount.

aprl.s-3m No. 916Arch Street.

Blinds, Shadei, &c.,' &C.
CHARLES L. iHALE

M.A.BIZFAMRF.II4 .

No. 1331 Arch Street, Phihuielph4a.
Curtain Cornices Fixtures &c.

Bollanda Gum Cloth, Shade Fixtures, Blind Trimmings, Ate.
Old Blinds painted and trimmed to look equalto new.
Store Shad -s made and lettered:
Orders through mail promptly attended.

WYERS' BOARDING SCHOUL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.

AT WEST CHESTER, PA.
27 miles by Rail to Philadelphia.

The Scholastic Year of 10 months opens
September 2d, 1868.

Corps of Instructors, full, able, and experienced. send for a
Catalogue.

William F. Wyers, A. M.,
Principal and Proprietor.

ha- No charge for Tuition for Clergymen's eons, or for youngmen preparing for the ministry.

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
UNDER CARE OF THE

SYNOD OF GENEVA.
This is a Christian Home, and a fully chartered and organized

.College; where young ladies may pursue a most thorough and ex-tensive course of study in COLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC, or ACA-
DEMIC Departments.

TERMS:. , .

Whole expense of Tuition including Classic's and Modern Lan-
guages, with board, furnished room, light, and fuel, $l5O per half
yearly session.

. Address, =
REV; A. W. OOWLES, D.D., President.junell-tf, ,

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMINARY,
FREDERICK, MD.,

Poeseseing fall CollegiatePower, will commence its

TWENTY-SIXTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR
The First Monday in September.

Boartand Tuition in the English Department $250 per scholasticyear. For Catalogues, 6:c., address
July 25-Iyr Rev. THOMAS M. CANN, A. M.,President.

j(THE HILL"

SELECT, FAMILY BOARDING SCHOOL,
An English, .Classical, Mathematical, Scien-

tific and Artistic Institution,
TOR YOUNG ME'N AND BOYS !

•. .

,At Pottstawn Montgomery county, Pa.
Pupils received at any time. For Circulars address,

REV. GEO. F. MILLER, A. AI
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llONS.—Jndge Ludlow'Leonard Myere, M. Russell Thayer, Bed.M. foyer, and Jacob S. Yost. -
.ESQ,RS.—.lames E:Caldwell. James L. Claghorn, J.F. & E. B. Orne,.Ternee tont Thee. G.' Boggs, C. F. Norton, L. L. lionpt. S

Gross Fry, Miller &Derr, Charles Wannemacher, James Kent,
Santee'& John'Weiat, etc. ' feblB-tin

AIRY VIEW ACADEMY,
Item; thelPetryvtlle Siatioo ofthe Penn'a. R. R.

iTUNTATA COUNTY, TA.

S1:111lIER So sion will commence on 'IIIANDAY, APRIL 5, 1569.The location of this institution is convenient and accessible;the buildings new and commodious; the surrounding scenerybeautiful and pictur.sque; the tone of morals in the communit:of ahigh order, and the whole adjacent egion is as healthful, asplenty of fresh air,.pure water and lofty mountains can make it.Thekiehoolis desvnedfar male andfemale pupils,and is in suc-
cessful in operation.- The senior Principal, as well as the teach-
ers Of

Rustle EtNl2, PettENTING,
have bad large and very successful experience in teaching. Thewhole course and method:of instruction are thorough, and the
goy eminent arm and parental.

CARL F. KOLRE, Teacher of Instrumental Music.Miss A. L. EL LIOTT, Teacher of Drawing and Painting,
with ether competent instructors. Address,

DAVID WILSON, A. 111 Principal,
A. j. PATTErtsoN, Co-Principal,

mars-10t PORT ROYAL Post-Office, Penn's.

Jig .gatsy, paps,
AND

FURNISHING GOODS.

W. C. DARE
Wmild respectfully inform his friends and the public generally,that he has removed to his new and commodious Store, No. 35Senth.2nd'Street, between Narket and Chestnut. Sts., where 1e is pre-pared to supply his customers with all the latest and most desira-
ble etylds of ' '

HATS AND CAPS
at:radioed prices. Also, Gents' FURNISHING COODS, LadleFurs, Buffalo Robes, Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Ac. Wholesale

R. B.—Particular attention paid to Friends' . Hats.
W. C. BARI'',•

" 35 S. 2nd St., bet. Market & Chestnut.

J. & F. CADMUS,
736.MARKET ST., S. E. Corner of Eighth

PHILADELPHIA,
MAiorAcTimuss AND DEALERS IN

n007219 OOA,0 9
TRUNKS; CARPET BAGS AND VALISES.

Eacties° Sacs; Bags, Pocket Books iligreat
variety:

G. Ilargis,
Paper Hanging 6c., Window Shade

WAR.EHOUSE,
No. 936 Arch Street,

OctB ly PHILADEPITIA.

OLD ESTABLISHED TROY BELL FOUNDRY,
1..TROY,Y.-(Established 1852), a large assortment of

Church, Academy, Fire Alarm. and other dens constantly on
bandand made to order. Large Illustrated' Catalogues sent free
on application to

rnars=ly JONES & CO., Tao; N. Y

E' P ADAIR
• , MANUFACTURER OF

SILVERPLATED WARE,
No, 124 South Eleventh St.,

- PHILADELPHIA.


